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I should help one another
Other natural facts have similar 

I bearing.
that to obtain the best 
farmer should not sow 
<jrown in his own fields, 
seed brought from afar, 
of domestic anima)« seems 
improve bv imported stock, 
poultry 
sell the 
supply 
brought 
or not the same law bolds tr ie with 
regard to the physical part of man. 
it is certain that the admixture of 
peoples produces stimulating men
tal effects. J‘r.j'idi.'es are worn 
down, wits are sharpened, language 
enriched, habits and custom« bro’t 
to the test of comparison and new 
ideas enkindled. The most pro 
gressive people, if not always of 
mixed blood, have always been the 
people who came most in contact 
with and learned most from others

I "Home keeping youths have ever 
homely wits” is true of nations.

And, further than this, it is char 
acteristic of all the inventions and 
discoveiies that are so rapidly in 
erea«ing our power oyer nature that 
they , 
lai or. and extended trade, 
everv sDn in advance destroys 
independence and increases 
interd. pendence of men. The 
pointed eahdition of human 

is evidently that men shall 
into doser relations and I e 
more and more dependent 
each ot her.

restriction' which pro 
urges us to impose upon 

calm
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CHAPTER VI. (Continued,)

TRADE.

And as trade becomes free and 
extensive—as roads are made and 
navigation improved; as pirates 
and robbers are extirpated and 
treaties of peace put an end to 
chronic warfare—so does Wealth 
augment and civilization grow. All 
our great labor «aving inventions, 
from that of money to that of the 

steam engine, spring from trade 
and promote its extension. Trade 
has ever been the extinguisher of 
war, the iradicator of prejudice, 
the difJnsiT of kno w ledge, ft js by I 
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hl"'" \ that plants thrive diffen nth 
I" different part- of the same field 
I liese endle-s diversities, in the 

adaption of different parts of the 
«•arth s surface to the im.duclion of 
the different things 
man. show that nature h is not 
tended man to ¿epee I for the 
plv of his wants upm bis 
production but to exchange • 
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we could not produce for ourselves, 

the object of trade is all the same 
If I trade with a Canadian, a Mex 

ican. or an Englishman it is for tin

same reason th it I trade with an 
American—that I would rather 
have th'-thing he gives me that 
the th ng I give him. Whv shouhi 
I r. fuse to trade with a foreigner 
any more than with a ft llow-citizen 
when my object in trailing is tin 
advantage, not his? And is it not 
in the one case, quite as much as iti 
the other, an iijury to me that my i 
trade should be prevented? What | 

<11 flerenee does it make whether it j 
wmi’d 1 e passible or impossible for , 
me to make for myself the thing 
for which 1 trade? If I did trot 
want the thing I rm to get mor<> | 
than the t.iipg I am to give, 1 
would not wish to make the trade 
Here is a farmer who proposes to 
exchange with his neighbor a horse 
he does not wants for • cou'ile of 

( cows he does want. Would it ben
efit these farmers to prevent this) 
trade on the ground that one might 
oreed his own horses and the other 
raise his own cow.«? Y< t if one1 

farmer lived on the American and i 
the other on the Canadian side of 
rhe line this is just what both the I 

\merican ami Canadian go.<rn 
inent would do. And this iscalhd 
■‘protection.’'

It is only one of the many 
• enetits of trade that it enables 
people to obtain what the tatU'al 
conditions of their own localities 
would not enable tnem to produce 
Ibis is, however, so obvious a 
benefit that protectioni.«ts cannot 
altogether ignore it, and a favorite 
doctrine with American protection
ists, is that trade ought to follow 
meridians of longitude instead of 
parallels ot latitude, because the 
grt at. differences of climate and 
consequently of natural productions 
are I etween north and south

I ht* most desirable reconstruction 
>f the world on this theory would 

be its division into ••countries”
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and informer, ami 
and perjury for 
preserve ourselves 
ourselves against something which 
offends no moral law; some hing 
io which we are instinctively 
impelled; somethi ig without which 
We could never have emerged from 
i.arl.aiism, and something which 
ulivsiciil natre and social laws alike 
prove tube in conformity with the 
creative intent.

It is true that protectionists do 
not condemn all trade, alid though 
some of them have wished for an 
ocean of tire to bar out foreign 
product« others, more reasonable it 
less legieui. would permit a country 
Io imp >rt things it cannot produce. 
I’m- intermitiona’i trade which they 
concede to he harmlts« amount* 
not to a tenth ami ¡»erhaps not to a < 
twentieth ot the intern .tional trade' 
of the world, and, -o far ar our 
country is cone rm <1, the th.ngs ve 
could m t obtain at home amount 
to .1 tile more than a few prodl c- 
tions ot the lori l zoic and even 
these, it | rop< rly protect« d. mig t 
ne grown at home by artit’c al heat, 
to the incidental eneou-agenient of 
the glass and coal indu tries But 
so far a« the coir -etness of t e 
th orv goes, it d<e< not na t r 
w nether Use trade whicn *‘pr >t c 
tion won d permit, ns compared 
with that it would prevent be more 
or less. What "protection" calls 
on us to prevent ourselves from, 
guard ourselve« against, is trade.
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Cure lur the Ailments of Man and I.
■” ted pain reliever.

u- is almost universal by the Housewife, the Farmer,: 
S' «ck Raiser, and by every one requiring an effec 
Tairaent.
other application compares with it in efficacy.

.,..5 well-known remedy has stood the test of years,ata: 
generations.

1 ’• h e chest is complete without a bottle of Musts 
I . NT.

■ ?.ns arise for its use almost every day.
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